Alliance for Dade, Inc.
Minutes of Meeting
MEETING DATE
June 18, 2020

INTERIM
BOARD MEMBERS
& OFFICERS

COMMITTEE
MEMBERS AND
GUESTS

MEETING TYPE
Regular

Name
Kathleen Reed
George Williams
Harry Abell
Jane Dixon
Dena Abell
Nelson Eash
Sue Gridley
Josh Ingle
Jeff McBryar
Marcy Williams
Bob Woods
Dan Zink
Name
William Back
Carey Anderson

MEETING LOCATION
Zoom Videoconference
PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE
Officer Title(s)
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

QUORUM?
Yes

Present








Absent






Capacity or Organization
Exec Director, Industrial Development
Dade County Deputy Director

CALL TO ORDER AND ROUTINE MOTIONS
Call to Order
Invocation
Motion to dispense with the reading of and Approve
the Meeting Minutes of June 4, 2020




By Kathleen Reed at 6:02 pm
George Williams
Moved by George Williams
Seconded by Harry Abell
Approved unanimously

FINANCIAL REPORT
The treasurer’s report was emailed to all board members, but there was a problem, and no one received it
prior to the meeting; therefore, no action was taken to approve the financial report. Harry summarized that
the Alliance has received RVIC and DOM funds totaling $9,000 from the city of Trenton; however, these funds
are restricted. He asked all committee chairs to submit a budget. The website committee is requesting $200
for software. Marcy Williams moved to approve the $200 expense; Kathleen Reed seconded; unanimously
approved. Harry re-emailed the report during the meeting (see Attachment A).

OLD BUSINESS
Website and domain names. Harry Abell reported that he has purchased the domain DadeSoars.com. He
talked to Brian Wooten, who managed the Dade Chamber website. Brian advised Harry to move slowly on
setting up online payments for Alliance memberships. Brian offered to design a logo at a cost of $345.
Alliance for Dade Logo and Signage. Nelson Eash reported that a graphic designer at the Southern Lineman
School if working on a logo design at no charge. Nelson should have some design ideas by next week.
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William Back has talked to the state economic development office and asked for an answer to three questions:
1. Does the Alliance need to prepare an application to be recognized as a RVIC?
2. Does the Alliance need to be in operation for one year before it is eligible for RVIC funds?
3. What does the Alliance have to do to get the state to install Welcome Center signage?
William said he expects to have answers by next Wednesday, June 24.
Office Manager Job Description. Marcy Williams asked the board to approve the job description for the
Office Manager. After discussion, it was decided that the title Director of Operations was more appropriate.
Bob Woods moved to accept the Director of Operations job description; Jane Dixon seconded; unanimously
approved. The board discussed appropriate attire for employees and suggested various options for posting
the position. Resumes will be returned to a Careers@AllianceForDade.com email address and reviewed by
Bob Woods, Marcy Williams, and George Williams. Top finalists will be submitted to the entire board for
consideration. (see Attachment B)

NEW BUSINESS
Financial Proposals to be considered. Harry Abell submitted a proposed change to the Alliance Bylaws and
five financial procedural proposals for the board’s consideration (see Attachment C). Attorney William Back
clarified that the Bylaw change was unnecessary, as the current Bylaws already name only four positions as
officers. The procedural proposals were considered individually.
1. George Williams moved to accept the proposal stating purchases must be planned and the Treasurer
must be notified of approved purchases. Sue Gridley seconded; unanimously approved.
2. George Williams moved to accept the proposal allowing officers to spend $150 per quarter without
prior approval, as amended to include the following: “All expenditures shall be made on a noncumulative basis.” Bob Woods seconded; unanimously approved.
3. Marcy Williams moved to accept the proposal allowing Committee Chairs to spend $100 per quarter
without prior approval, as amended to include the following: “All expenditures shall be made on a
non-cumulative basis.” Sue Gridley seconded; unanimously approved.
4. George Williams moved to accept the proposal allowing officers to use the charge facility at Elder’s
Ace Hardware in Trenton without prior approval, up to their spending limit of $150 per quarter, as
amended with the following: “All expenditures shall be made on a non-cumulative basis.” Nelson
Eash seconded; unanimously approved.
5. George Williams moved to accept the proposal that compensation for employees and contractors
shall be approved in writing by a designated Welcome Center Committee member. Kathleen Reed
seconded; unanimously approved.
Alliance for Dade organization memberships. Marcy Williams presented information about three
organizations to which the former Dade Chamber had held a membership:
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Georgia Chamber of Commerce
Georgia Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives (GACCE)
and outlined the benefits and pricing for each (see Attachment D). After discussion, the board decided that a
GACCE membership would provide more benefit to the Alliance than the other two organizations. Jane Dixon
moved to have the Alliance join GACCE; George Williams seconded; approved unanimously. Since the Alliance
will not be joining the U.S. or Georgia Chambers at this time, we will delete the benefits that would have been
available to our members from those organizations from our Membership materials.
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Welcome Center Re-Opening Plan. Kathleen Reed reviewed the plan for re-opening the Welcome Center with
a target date of July 20. We will try to hire a Director of Operations before we re-open. The state RVIC
organization has prescribed some safety guidelines by which we will abide. Jane Dixon moved to accept the
reopening plan; Kathleen Reed seconded; approved unanimously. (see Attachment E).
Membership Campaign. George Williams outlined the plan to get new investors to the Alliance. He
encouraged board members to be the first to sign up as members. All board members received a spreadsheet
of businesses and organizations who are potential Alliance members – George is asking board members to
review the list and volunteer to approach those they know. (see Attachment F).
OPEN FLOOR
Jane Dixon, Publicity Chair, announced that she will attend County Commission meetings on the first Thursday
of each month to update them about the Alliance.
William Back noted that the Dade Arts Council is organizing, and he invited them to make a presentation to
the Alliance.
Discussion about the conflict between the County Commission meeting and the Alliance board meeting
scheduled for July 2nd. It was agreed that the next Alliance meeting will be moved to Wednesday, July 1.

ACTION ITEMS ASSIGNED
Post job description for Director of Operations
Review spreadsheet of potential Alliance members and let
George Williams know which you can contact
Send Budget needs to treasurer
Join GACCE and pay annual membership of $125
Alliance logo design concepts
RVIC responses to questions

Motion to Adjourn at 7:49 pm

Next Meeting

Attachments

Respectfully submitted by:

Person Responsible
Marcy Williams
All Board Members

due
6/22/2020
06/27/2020

All Committee Chairs
Harry Abell
Nelson Eash
William Back

6/27/2020
7/1/2020
7/1/2020
7/1/2020

ADJOURNMENT AND NEXT MEETING
Moved by Kathleen Reed
Seconded by George Williams
Approved unanimously
Wednesday, July 1 at 6:00 pm
Zoom videoconference
ADMINISTRATIVE
The following documents are incorporated within these Minutes:
A. Treasurer’s Report
B. Director of Operations job description
C. Financial Proposals
D. Organization Memberships
E. Welcome Center Re-Opening Plan
F. Membership Campaign
Marcy Williams, Recording Secretary
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Treasurer
Pre-Meeting Report
June 18, 2020
The Welcome Committee approved adding Microsoft Office 365 to the office computer for $6.99 per month.
Kat was paid as a 1099 contractor for the hours she has worked.
The deposit required for our lease was paid and the June rent payment was made.
Documents from the State of Georgia were applied for and approved to allow us to collect sales tax on items
we may sell, employee people and pay taxes we may owe on a quarterly basis.
We have received Regional Visitor Information Center (RVIC) and DMO money from the city. This is
restricted money and can only be spent for specific purposes such as Tourism Conventions and Trade Shows
(TCT) - "Planning, conducting, or participating in programs of information and publicity designed to attract
or advertise tourism, conventions, or trade shows." And all restricted money must be expended in the fiscal
year that it is collected per Georgia Law.
I would like to have each person with an area of responsibility to please submit a budget. Please provide the
what, why, time needed, is it repetitive and the description via email to treasurer@alliancefordade.com.
The Welcome Center Committee has requested $150 to paint and freshen up the Welcome Center.
The web committee would like to have $200 approved for website software. This is likely to be an annual
expense.
Soon we will have less than $1,000 (unrestricted money) in our bank account. If the Membership Committee
approves, I recommend we receive individual memberships. I believe that cost is $50 and would like to see
those receiving this report to consider joining as an individual.

Harry Abell
Treasurer – Alliance for Dade

Attachment A

Alliance for Dade, Inc.
The Alliance for Dade is seeking a Director of Operations who will be responsible for the development and
growth of the organization and its members. This position is primarily administrative in nature but will
also include significant elements of work in public relations, information, and member services.

POSITION
Director of Operations
Reports to President of Alliance for Dade Board of Directors

QUALIFICATIONS
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

A self-motivator with excellent organizational skills, including the ability to implement Alliance
plans and programs.
Exceptional verbal and written communication skills.
Ability to work collaboratively and positively with others of diverse backgrounds, opinions, and
needs.
Sound problem solving skills and ability to make decisions that reflect the best interest of the
organization. Ability to identify and resolve problems or make recommendations to the Board
of Directors about resolution options.
Computer literacy and ability to work with software functions such as email, word processing,
spreadsheets, and accounting systems. Knowledge of basic bookkeeping.
Ability to schedule and host videoconference meetings (Zoom, etc.)
Working knowledge of social media channels such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Professional and positive image to members and the greater community through appropriate
appearance and grooming, demeanor, and comments.
High school diploma with some college recommended.
Must pass Georgia Regional Visitor Information Center certification test.

RESPONSIBILITIES
OFFICE OPERATION
▪ Manage the Alliance for Dade Welcome Center and assist visitors.
▪ Ensure compliance with all State of Georgia Regional Visitor Information Center requirements.
▪ Attend training meetings required to maintain compliance.
▪ Administer all workflow within the Alliance operations, to include daily administration,
meeting notices, schedules for activities and special events.
▪ Manage all incoming mail, phone calls, and emails and make appropriate responses.
▪ Use relevant data and information to monitor the programs and services of the Alliance for
Dade and maintain accurate records.
▪ Ensure adequate level of office supplies, brochures and other information and promotional
materials are maintained.
▪ Coordinate Welcome Center maintenance and place appropriate service calls.
▪ Recommend and ensure approved office procedures are followed and manage overhead costs
within the approved budget.
▪ Maintain organized paper filing system and back up files online.
▪ Provide supervision and guidance to part-time Welcome Center staff and volunteers.

Attachment B

ACCOUNTING and REPORTING
▪ Enter receipts for membership and event registration in financial software system.
▪ Maintain the petty cash account.
▪ Prepare deposits and ensure copies of checks are filed appropriately.
▪ Assist in the preparation of the annual budget.
▪ Ensure monthly visitor information is forwarded to Georgia Department of Economic
Development.
COMMUNICATIONS / WEBSITE / DIRECTORY
▪ Work with the Website Chair to ensure current information and changes.
▪ Work with the Publicity Chair to assist with press releases and articles for newsletter.
▪ Maintain and regularly update all Alliance social media accounts.
▪ Maintain an up-to-date list of media contacts.
▪ Provide support to the Board of Director and any committees appointed by the Board. Keep
them informed about operational activities and issues.
MEMBER SERVICES
▪ Maintain an up-to-date list of all members and ensure their information is correct.
▪ Receive all membership applications, check for accuracy, and receive payments.
▪ Prepare and deliver new member packets.
▪ Arrange training and networking opportunities for members and assist in implementation.
▪ Work diligently to retain members and grow the membership base.
▪ Coordinate member milestone events – ribbon cuttings, groundbreakings, anniversaries.
OTHER RESPONSIBILITIES
▪ General housekeeping duties in the Welcome Center.
▪ Other duties as specified by the Board President.

WORKING CONDITIONS
▪
▪
▪

The Director of Operations will primarily work in an office-based setting in downtown Trenton
– the Alliance for Dade Welcome Center.
Some travel required to six hours of cross-training meetings annually.
Attendance at Alliance for Dade sponsored events.

TIME DEMANDS
▪
▪

Thirty-one (31) hours per week, Monday through Friday. Any alterations to schedule must be
approved by the Board President.
Some evening or weekend special events as needed.

ALLIANCE FOR DADE
Financial Proposals
Harry Abell requests the board’s consideration of the following proposals at the June 18 Board Meeting:
Bylaw change
"The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer are the only positions that are officers of Alliance
for Dade, Inc."
Procedural Proposals:
1. Normal purchasing procedures is to plan all purchases and include them in the budget. If the
budget item is approved, then the person desiring an item or service is to notify the Treasurer at
least 3 business days prior to the need and the Treasurer will arrange for payment.
2. The Officers of Alliance for Dade, Inc. may spend up to $150 per quarter on necessary items or
services for the Alliance without prior approval and the need to be in the approved budget. Each
expenditure must have a receipt and an email or letter stating what the expenditure was for and
why it was necessary to obtain outside of normal purchasing procedures. Notification of this
expenditure is to be provided via email to all officers within 48 hours of the expenditure. Each
such expenditure is to be explained at the next Board meeting by the purchaser. All expenditures
shall be made on a non-cumulative basis.
3. Committee Chairpersons may spend up to $100 per quarter on necessary items or services for the
Alliance without prior approval and the need to be in the approved budget. Each
expenditure must have a receipt and an email or letter stating what the expenditure was for and
why it was necessary to obtain outside of normal purchasing procedures. Notification of this
expenditure is to be provided via email to all officers within 48 hours of the expenditure. Each
such expenditure is to be explained at the next Board meeting by the purchaser. All expenditures
shall be made on a non-cumulative basis.
4. The Officers of Alliance for Dade, Inc. may use the charge facility at Elder's Ace Hardware in
Trenton without prior approval. Each charge is to be included in the Officers $150 per quarter
spending limit and Notification of this expenditure is to be provided via email to all officers within
48 hours of the expenditure. Each such expenditure is to be explained at the next Board meeting
by the purchaser. All expenditures shall be made on a non-cumulative basis.
5. Compensation for employees and 1099 contractors shall be approved in writing by a designated
person on the Welcome Center Committee. Email to the Treasurer requesting payment is
acceptable. The approval shall state the period covered (from and to dates), for the hours, the
total number of hours and the pay rate to be applied and if this is an employee or 1099 expense.
The Treasurer is to receive this email at least 5 business days in advance of the date payment is
expected by the recipient. If an employee is set up in our bookkeeping software approval can be
completed online and payment will automatically be issued. In addition, the software system
includes a timekeeping module that the employee or 1099 contractor shall use when submitting
timesheets (Treasurer will set this up upon request by the authorized Welcome Center
Committee person).

Attachment C

Alliance for Dade
For the Board’s Consideration . . .

Recommend that Alliance for Dade purchase memberships in the following organizations. After one
year, review usefulness and determine if we want to continue as members
U.S. Chamber of Commerce – annual dues $300 (least expensive level)
▪ Members of Alliance for Dade receive complimentary membership in the U.S. Chamber
▪ Access to new ideas and industry best practices and permission to repurpose articles
▪ Access to content on U.S. Chamber Small Business Nation
▪ Discounted rates to attend U.S. Chamber events
▪ Discounts from FedEx
▪ Discounts on MetLife legal and financial services products
▪ Daily emails on issues of interest to the business community
▪ Events, webinars

Georgia Chamber of Commerce – annual dues $500 (least expensive level)
▪ Any business that is a member of Alliance for Dade and has 10 or fewer employees receives free
membership in the Georgia Chamber of Commerce through the Georgia Chamber Federation.
Provides:
o Access to the members-only side of Georgia Chamber website and membership
directory
o Waived fees and access to capital through NOWaccount
o Reduced member pricing to Georgia Chamber events and digital education webinars
o Information on savings, benefit programs and business opportunities
▪ Comprehensive health program for small businesses through Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
▪ Electronic Certificates of Origin for exporters
▪ Discounts on UPS shipping services
▪ Discounts and free shipping of office supplies from Staples
▪ Legislative updates, biweekly newsletters, emails on issues of interest to the business
community
▪ One complimentary ticket to “Eggs & Issues” or Congressional Luncheon
▪ One complimentary registration for Digital Education webinar
▪ Action alerts and legislative updates from the Georgia Business Action Network

Georgia Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives (GACCE) – annual dues $125 (for chambers
with 100 or fewer members)
▪ Source for information, education, professional development and peer experience
▪ Biweekly eNewletters
▪ Conferences
o Executive Leadership Conference July 7-10, 2020 Jekyll Island (additional fee)
o Volunteer Leader Conference Nov 19-20, 2020 Augusta, GA (additional fee)
o Staff Development Conference March (additional fee)
Attachment D

ALLIANCE FOR DADE
Welcome Center Re-Opening Plan

Proposed Re-Opening Date: Monday, July 20 ?
Hours of Operation (approved by board on June 4, 2020)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 – 5
11 – 5
11 – 5
11 – 5
11 – 6
10 - 2
closed
35 hours

Office Manager
Office Manager
Office Manager
Office Manager
Office Manager
Part-time employee or volunteer

Staffing
▪ June 15 – June 26: Kat to monitor emails and phone calls from home, 1 hour per day, Monday
through Friday, as 1099 contractor
▪ Seek Director of Operations
o Position Description attached
o Proposed hourly wage $10 - $12
o Post to Indeed and ad in Dade Sentinel ($15 for two weeks)
o Accept applications until July 6 – Bob Woods, George Williams, Marcy Williams to
review and narrow to three candidates for board consideration at July 16 board meeting
o New employee(s) to start work as soon as possible
Welcome Center – before re-opening
▪ Move furniture, wash and patch walls Saturday, June 20 – George, Marcy – WHO ELSE IS
AVAILABLE TO VOLUNTEER?
▪ Paint walls following week
▪ Organize work area and storage
▪ Remove chair in corner to discourage sitting
▪ Install soap dispenser and paper towel dispenser in bathroom
▪ Install plexiglass shield on side counter
▪ Gallon jug of sanitizer with pump available on front desk for visitors
▪ Starting June 22 – Kat to contact all attractions, restaurants for current status
Welcome Center – once opened
▪ Sign on door - Stop if you’re sick. Limit 2 visitors or 1 family unit inside. Website address.
▪ RVIC guidelines say staff must wear masks
▪ Staff to wipe down door handle, counter, etc. after EVERY VISITOR
▪ RVIC guidelines say restroom must be open. We will require staff to clean restroom after EVERY
USE
▪ Visitor Log to be kept behind counter – staff to enter info for each visitor
▪ “Touch & Take or Recycle” policy for brochures

Attachment E

ALLIANCE FOR DADE
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

▪

All board members / Friends of the Alliance to review list and volunteer to contact businesses,
organizations, individuals

▪

We will assemble packets
o Pricing Level / Benefits sheet (approved by board on June 4, 2020)
o Application Form (see attached for consideration). Registration will be available on the
alliancefordade.com website as the preferred manner for sign-up, but we will make a
paper application available, as well.
o Bullet points about “Why should I join the Alliance?”
o What else?

▪

Start date?

PROPOSAL
▪ Because we want to sign up new investors to the Alliance as quickly as possible, and
▪ Because the Alliance is in “start-up mode” and some benefit options are limited, and
▪ Because many businesses/organizations may be having financial difficulties right now . . .
Let’s offer potential investors the following:

Join the Alliance NOW and your first-year membership will be good through December 31,
2021. Thereafter, annual dues will be due in January of each year.

Attachment F

July 2018-June 2019 Dade Chamber
Members
American Legion
Atlanta Gas Light
Auburn Ridge Apts
Bank of Dade
Bellora Realtors
Benchmark Physical Therapy
Blevins Construction
Blood Assurance
Canyon Grill
Chattanooga Allergy Clinic
Chattanooga Industrial Motors
CHI Memorial
Citizens Bank
Complete Chiropractic
Covenant College
Dade Health Dept
Dade Library
Flegal Insurance
FOCCSP
GA Power
Gary Thacker
Gill Mfr
Glass Farm Nursery
Goss Insurance
H&R Block
Hampton Inn
Hunters Salvage
JDA
JMS Metal
Jolly HVAC
Lake Region Med
Lookout Flight Park
Lookout Mtn FCA
Lookout Pointe Apartments
Madex
N GA Home Health
Primary Health Care Ctr
Purchasing Alliance Solutions
RD Moore Funeral Home
Real Living southern Realty
Red Roof Inn
Reeves HVAC
Rising Fawn Gardens
Ryan Funeral Home
Sexual Assault Adv Center
Smokey's Storage
Southeast Lineman
State Farm
TVN
Valley Wine & Spirits
Wildwood Lifestyle Center

fee paid
$
150
$
175
$
150
$ 1,094 ?
$
150
$
300
$
150
$
150
$
350
$
150
$
225
$
225
$
350
$
150
$
600
$
75
$
75
$
700
$
75
$ 1,850 ?
$
150
$
600
$
300
$
350
$
225
$
350
$
150
$
75
$
300
$
150
$
600
$
225
$
75
$
150
$
225
$
350
$
225
$
100
$
150
$
150
$
225
$
225
$
150
$
300
$
75
$
150
$
350
$
150
$
100
$
150
$
75
$ 13,994

recommended new
fee level
$150
$150
$150
$1,000
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$500
$500
$150
$500
$100
$100
$500
$100
$1,000
$150
$500
$150
$500
$500
$500
$150
$100
$150
$150
$500
$150
$100
$150
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$150
$500
$150
$150
$500
$100
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$100
$13,900

who will contact?
Bob Woods

Kathleen Reed

George / Marcy Williams

George / Marcy Williams

George Williams

Nelson Eash

POSSIBILITIES?
Asian Garden
Blossman Gas
Bottom Dollar Tools
Buddy's Mini Storage
Bull Moose Tube
Business Center of Trenton
C&S Plating & Machine
Cabins to Castles
Café 136
Canyon Mini Storage
Canyon Quick Stop
Changes Hair Salon
Cloudland Canyon State Park
Complete Cash
Corner Coffee
Crossroads Hardware
D&B Hair Salon
Dade County Dance Center
Dade County Senior Center
Dade Historical Society
DART
Days Inn
Dollar General
Dollar Tree
Edward Jones - Keith Ware
Elder's Ace Hardware
Fabsource
Family Crisis Center
Food City
Food Outlet
Georgia Extension 4-H
Guthrie's
Hair Masters
Happy Horse Play Farm
Hardee's
Harriss & Hartman Law
Home Harvest Retreat
Impressions Hair & Tanning
Ingles
Integer
Jefferson's
John Emmett, atty
Ken's on Main Hair Salon
KOA Campground
Krystal
Lalito's
Larry's Buffet
Lil Chicken Coop
Little Caesar's
Lookout Mountain Pizza
Los 3 Amigos
Lula Lake Land Trust
McDonalds
National Boiler Service
National Title Pawn
Nat's Florist
Oakleaf Cottage
Optimist Club
Paris Nails

recommended
fee level
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$100
$100
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150

who will contact?

George / Marcy Williams

George / Marcy Williams

George / Marcy Williams

John Rollins

George / Marcy Williams
George / Marcy Williams

Jane Dixon

Pizza Hut
R Haven Overnight Family Park
Rafael's
Randy's Pawn
RCS Fabrication
Rogers J. Robin, atty
Scenic View Log Cabins
Shear Attitudes Hair
Strand Design
Studio 11 Hair Salon
Subway
Sunrise Farm wedding venue
Taco Bell
Thatcher's
The Barn at Castle Rock
Total Image Hair & Tanning
Trading Post Smokehouse
Trenton Arts Council
Trenton Golf Club
Trenton Health Food
Trenton Mini Warehouses
Tri-State Food Pantry
Tritex
Uncle Lars Outpost
Vanguard Trailer
Violet's Hair Salon
Wendy's
Wilderness Outdoor Movie
Wildwood Natural Food Market
World Finance

$150
$150
$150
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$150
$100
$150
$150
$500
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$13,900

George / Marcy Williams
Sue Gridley

Harry / Dena Abell

